Where Your Money Goes
2014: A Year of Challenge & Growth
2014 challenged the Boy Scouts to innovate, problem solve, and collaborate in new ways. In February we pioneered our
first Winter Camp during school vacation week. In response to parent feedback the camp welcomed the siblings of scouts
for the first time and provided a day camp that combined scouting skills like winter wilderness survival with fun activities
such as sledding and ice skating. We also expanded our weekend program, expanding to an open model that gives families
and units the freedom to choose their own scouting adventure at Camp Sayre for one price. Today visitors to Camp Sayre
can choose to learn fire by friction or skate on our outdoor rink in the winter, they can team build on our low and high ropes
courses and practice their pioneering skills in the spring and fall, and participate in the activities that they choose when
and how works best for their group. They can even purchase food to eat at camp or bag lunches for Freedom Trail day
trips. Camp Sayre has adapted to the needs of modern scouting families and units and is truly working towards making
the camp experience “wicked easy” so units can focus on advancement activities and parents can be together and enjoy
strengthening their family through Scouting.
In 2014 the Boy Scouts in Boston worked to provide a record number of camperships for urban scouts so that they could
experience Cub Scout and Boy Scout camps. The quality of our volunteers and services for the Scoutreach urban scouting
program are a point of pride in Boston. However this success has dramatically increased the number of low income
families in need of financial assistance and the council has been challenged to raise funds to keep up with that demand.
Ultimately the generosity of our funders and volunteers in giving of their time, talent, and treasure saw us through these
challenges and once again in 2014 no child was denied the opportunity to go to camp because their family couldn’t afford it.
Finally, we realize that we can often provide more and better quality service to our families by collaborating with other
organizations and scout councils. In November we partnered with four other councils on the Second Annual Eastern
Massachusetts Scouting For Food Initiative. Working together over 25,000 Scouts collected a half a million pounds of food
for local food banks across Eastern Massachusetts. In addition we began a program partnership initiative with several
family friendly area attractions in order to provide added value for our families. Organizations like the Peabody Essex
Museum, Battleship Cove, the Museum of Science, and more all partner with the Boy Scouts in Boston to offer services and
programs to scouts. We look forward to continuing collaborations like these as we move into 2015.

The Boy Scouts are committed to a financially responsible plan in
Boston that focuses on putting as much funding as possible into
programs and services that directly benefit Scouts and families. This
is a breakdown of how our funds are raised and allocated:
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PROGRAM EXPENSES include the maintenance and upkeep

of Camp Sayre, the TL Storer Scouting Reservation, and Camp
Massasoit as well as the development and implementation of all
camp programs. These include vacation and summer day camps
as well as camperships and assistance to individual scouts and
families.

FUNDRAISING EXPENSES is the cost of events, programs and
invitations, as well as recognition items.

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES include staff, including the
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Registrar and Camp Staff during the summer as well as an annual
audit and auditor. The majority of the money that comes into the
Boston Boy Scouts goes back into program and the least amount
possible is spent on administration and overhead.

With over 75% of funds spent on program, the Charity Watch
non-profit rating criteria would give the Boston an “A” rating
as a “most efficient” non profit.

BOSTON MINUTEMAN
COUNCIL

Who Your Support Helps
The Boston serves over 6,500 youth and their families across the Greater
Boston area. With the help of over 2,000 registered volunteers Scouts
learn leadership skills, initiative and participate in community service projects,
and make friends while experiencing nature and the outdoors through fun and
exciting adventures. In 2014 Boston area scouts:
• Laid hundreds of flags on the graves of servicemen and women on
Veterans’ Day and Memorial Day
• Collected over half a million pounds of non-perishable food items
for local pantries during Scouting For Food drive in November
• Assisted with crowd control at the funeral of Boston Mayor Thomas Menino

It is volunteers, donors and families that make Scouting thrive in our communities. Thank you to everyone who believes in
the Scouting program and its benefit to youth. With your support we continue to grow and serve.

Chuck Eaton
Executive Director
Boy Scouts of America
Boston, MA
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Camp Sayre

Highlights from 2014

Membership

2014 Executive Board

Thanks to the hard work of our program and facilities team as well as dozens
of volunteers, Camp Sayre is stronger and better than ever! With over 15,000
visitors in 2014 Sayre provided camp programs for school vacation weeks,
summer vacation, and an innovative weekend program that encourages units
as well as individual families to experience the adventure at Camp Sayre. As
we look ahead to 2015 even more exciting growth is planned for the camp that
makes Scouting Wicked Easy!

2014 was a year of continued growth in Scouting membership for
Boston, which posted overall membership growth. With a strategic
plan to increase parent engagement and communication the
council set goals to improve the quality and frequency of trainings,
become more accessible to families, and accommodate for the
needs of urban households.

Mike Jeans
President, New Directions
Council President

IMPROVEMENTS AT SAYRE COMING IN 2015

Trainings at Camp Sayre were expanded to include offerings every
weekend and a variety of classes that would benefit first time
leaders, experienced volunteers and urban program specialists.
Programs offered in 2014 included:
• Cub Scout Pack management trainings offered by Boston
Public School teachers skilled in classroom management.
• Games and songs trainings for first time leaders
• Wilderness First Aid
• Youth Protection Training
• Disabilities Awareness
• And many more!

• Wildlife of New England: Hundreds of wildlife displays and artifacts to touch
and explore, including a new quarter acre frog pond, tree house, dozens of
animal skeletons, fossils, insects, interactive sustainability projects, dawn
and dusk hikes to see the bats and owls.
• Native Americans in Massachusetts: Learn how Native Americans made a
birch bark canoe, hold arrowheads and other tools, wear the headdresses
and other regalia, make a snow shelters in the winter, throw the tomahawks
and learn to light fire by friction.
• Heritage of Scouting: We are fast at work developing museum quality
displays featuring items associated with famous Scouts linked to
Massachusetts. These include a Grammy winning guitar, a World Series Red
Sox Jersey, a US Presidential Seal, Hollywood Movie Posters and dozens
of other artifacts. All to inspire “everyday Scout heroes” ranging from your
neighborhood Scout Master to the coolest Scout.
• Indoor Bouldering and Other Egan Center Improvements: the outdoor rock
climbing program has been so popular we are adding a complimentary
indoor bouldering program.
• Infrastructure Improvements: Hayden Lodge Improvements, First Aid Station,
and camping facility improvements (cabins and latrines) are all on pace for
2015 upgrades.

TL Storer Scouting Reservation
TL Storer Scouting Reservation also made great
strides in 2014. After almost 20 years the parade
field was reseeded with grass and now provides
a beautiful meeting place for opening and closing
ceremonies as well as games and camaraderie.
With over 1,500 Boy Scouts participating in
resident camp as well as specialty weeks like
Horse Trek, NYLT, and Scuba, Storer ran better
program than ever and more is coming in 2015!

IMPROVEMENTS AT STORER
COMING IN 2015

• Several projects are being planned at TL
Storer including new some infrastructure
improvements along with some program
enhancements to compliment last year’s
paddle boards and trampoline.
• Expansion of specialty week programs mean
more opportunity to ride, scuba, and practice
leadership.

TRAININGS

ACCESSIBILITY
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Recognizing that families want quality time together in nature
more than ever Camp Sayre opened its gates to open program on
Saturdays. With trained staff and volunteers at each program area
families were free to explore the trails, activity areas, and natural
beauty of Camp Sayre’s 108 acres. In the fall Sayre also started
expanding its food service options for families spending the day
at camp, just another convenience that makes Scouting in Boston
“Wicked Easy.” In 2015 Camp Sayre is offering three seasons of
open weekend program as well as guided adventure trips with
trained staff like rock climbing at the Quincy Quarries and Canoeing
on the Neponset River.

ACCOMMODATING FOR URBAN FAMILY NEEDS

Recognizing that families want quality time together in nature
more than ever Camp Sayre opened its gates to open program on
Saturdays. With trained staff and volunteers at each program area
families were free to explore the trails, activity areas, and natural
beauty of Camp Sayre’s 108 acres. In the fall Sayre also started
expanding its food service options for families spending the day
at camp, just another convenience that makes Scouting in Boston
“Wicked Easy.” In 2015 Camp Sayre is offering three seasons of
open weekend program as well as guided adventure trips with
trained staff like rock climbing at the Quincy Quarries and Canoeing
on the Neponset River.
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